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1. The Plan Representative is _____________________________.
This person will guide implementation
6920 LAKE WASHINGTON TECH COLLEGE
of the ______________________________________________
M/WBE initiatives and progress.
Additionally, this person will lead agency efforts to attend appropriate trade show and similar events.

2. Current Participation Spend of M/WBE (in percentage and in dollars the percentage represents):
Percentage

Dollars

Total

Minority Spend

0%

$0

$7,852,427

Woman Spend

0.64%

$50,004

$7,852,427

Minority Woman Spend

3. The 2015 aspirational goals, which should be at least 20 percent above 2014 M/WBE Spend are as
follows (in percentage and in dollars the percentage represents):
Aspirational Goal: Minority /
Women Spend

Percentage

.77%

Estimated Dollars

$60,463.69

4. Our agency/institution will identify plans to sponsor, support, and/or participate in the following
outreach events with the M/WBE community associations, vendor, and industry organizations:




Departments will be recognized internally for inclusion in the vendor bidding field and for contract awards to diverse-owned business.

Recognition for internal customers supporting diverse businesses will help promote internal support.
The Purchasing department training will include the value of, and expectations for, inclusion.



5. Our agency/institution developed the following 3‐5 strategies in 2015 to obtain our goals:


LWTech procurement staff will seek opportunities to engage with diverse suppliers at local trade shows and other venues conducive to meeting with potential vendors, including in-house visits by vendors when appropriate. The outreach goal for
2015 will be to attend at least three trade shows or vendor “Meet & Greets” or forums. In 2016, consideration will be given to hosting a diverse supplier “Meet & Greet” at LWTech, which would include internal customers looking to expand their v





6. Our agency/institution will conduct the following training, activities, policy work, or other activities,
which are designed to promote M/WBE inclusion:




To reach more diverse suppliers, LWTech will consider posting more contracting opportunities, as well as the creation and utilization of pre-qualified vendor lists in the Washington Electronic Business Solution
(“WEBS”) program developed and administered by the State of Washington, Department of Enterprise Services.

LWTech will implement suggestions from the OMWBE when appropriate to help increase inclusion. We will strive to engage with potential diverse suppliers well in advance of possible need to avoid rush/emergency
procurements which provides limited time to evaluate potential new vendors.

We will consult with and seek support from the OMWBE and the Northwest Mountain Supplier Development Council.



7. Additional comments:
The Office of Minority and Women’s Business Enterprises
210 11th Avenue SW, Suite 401 PO BOX 41160 Olympia, WA 98504‐1160
Phone: (360) 664‐9750 Fax: (360) 586‐7079 E‐mail:Edwinam@omwbe.wa.gov

